Oceans and seas cover more than 70% of earth's surface. However, only a very small proportion of people know the underwater world. The challenging objective of this work is to help people to identify fish species. This can be performed in several situations. It is destined to in-vivo divers either they are professional or not, snorkelers, aquarium visitors and any fish recognition task. The applications can be for wildlife monitoring and for leisure purposes. Our approach is to enable such an application on a smartphone protected by a waterproof diving case. Captured images are processed through an algorithm allowing classifying detected fishes in the correct specie. This classification is done using several algorithms based on different criteria detailed in the article.
Introduction
Currently, fish recognition in underwater environments is performed by human beings for different tasks. Quantification of species individuals and their characteristics (eg. size) is useful in wildlife monitoring and in marine fisheries regulation. Also, for divers who are discovering diving activities, the recognition of a fish requires a paper book where fish names are listed and some characteristics of the specie. Some of these books can be used on surface while other are waterproof and can be read underwater. In any of these cases, the user has to look on several pages to find out which fish is the one in front of him. Our solution aims to provide an automated fish recognition application running on a case protected smartphone and allowing the user to identify the fish by using the camera of the smartphone. The application will is run offline and is area specific for optimization purposes.
Previous work
Even if there is no existing mobile application dedicated to fish recognition, there are previous works aiming to classify marine fauna and fish automatically. Different methodologies and different visual descriptors are used. Some of them include a fish detection step while others just take images of fish and classify them.
Among the first most significant work in this field, we can quote the work from the aziçi University in Istanbul [1] . The system works following two modes: Training and Testing. The training mode allows the database building. It takes images as input, normalizes them (scale, illumination intensity…) and processes them through an Eigen Analysis to finally build the database of necessary information for classification unknown fish images. The used classifier is a minimum-distance classifier. The best obtained result on fish recognition was 77.4 % using 25 features to describe 9 species.
Another significant work was done by a Brazilian team [2] . This work aimed to identify the relevant set of features that can be used to discriminate a fish specie from another. The system is also based on a trained classifier based on several criteria (features). Criteria that have been identified from experts of marine fauna and from the authors of the article were divided in four categories: size measurements, shape measurements, color signatures, texture measurements. Then, these criteria have been tested and ranked to select only the most relevant ones. Combining all critera has proven to be less discriminative than a reduced set of features. Recognition results vary from 50% to 81% with a classifier trained on 6 species.
Both previous research efforts consider fish pictures with blank background as input. However, in live videos and pictures taken in-vivo, frames usually involve cluttered backgrounds. Thus, detecting regions of the image that may be considered as fish should be a first step prior to classification. Fish4knowledge Project is one of the biggest projects involving fish recognition underwater. Several methods have been explored within this project and have been published [3] [4] . Basically, the global algorithm includes the following steps:
1. Background/foreground segmentation to detect fish ;
The video datasets being acquired from fixed cameras, this step is simply performed by background substraction techniques ;
2. Detected moving blobs are filtered to exclude false positives. Several features are used for this: Difference of color at object boundary (colors inside and outside of a fish should be different), Difference of motion vectors at object boundary, Internal color homogeneity, Internal motion homogeneity, Internal texture homogeneity ;
3. Tracking of detected fish based on different techniques described in different papers (Camshift [5] is one of the explored solutions);
4. Plausibility of each trajectory is computed to exclude errors from the tracking.
When a fish blob is tracked successfuly then the recognition step is initiated. First, the orientation of the fish is set to a canonical position (tail on the left, head on the right, the fish is horizontally aligned). Features used are descriptors of color, texture and boundary of the fish (SIFT, histograms, curvature) and it is accomplished in a hierarchical fashion.
Other significant works that can be cited are [7] where SIFT is used for detection and Haar-like features for description and recognition. The model is trained on more than 2700 images that allows having up to 99% successful recognition for pictures taken in constrained environment (no cluttered background). Finally, the research effort undertaken in [8] involves SIFT magnitude algorithms in detection step and optical flow for tracking. It also involves different methodology for detection depending on whether the fish's background is water or the seafloor. Inspired by all the explored existing works, we started to design our own solution that is described in the next section.
Solution description

Hardware
The chosen smartphone for development and test of the application is an iPhone 4S.
The main issue related to the hardware is the water pressure resistance of the case. To protect the smartphone underwater, several public-available protective cases have been built. For our application, we have chosen to use TAT 7 case. The resistance of the case is guaranteed up to 100 feet depth in theory and has been tested under 4 bars pressure. Some of the other cases manufacturers are iPatima, iPix, Watershot.
Methodology and software architecture
Fish Analyzer
The application is based on a database of fish descriptors that are intended to be used to discriminate different species. These descriptors can be classified in 3 different categories (color, shape and texture). The descriptors are extracted with a specially developed tool called Fish Analyzer that takes as input a set of training images with unique color background for each specie. This prior information is used to detect, track and classify fish that will be discovered in the video stream. Used descriptors will be detailed in each step of the algorithm.
The fish analyser produces XML files describing the fish species. These files are then imported to the mobile application database (Core Data). The XML files contain some basic identification parameters of the specie and all required data for detection and description such as Hue and Saturation couples that are used as a first filter in the detection step. 
Main application
Our approach (which is summarized in figure 4 ) is to start detection without any prior information about the cluttered background. Unlike Fish4knowledge project, videos captured with a smartphone have a changing background since the user himself moves. Background substraction techniques are then unefficient within this context. Instead of using information about the background, we decided to use information about the fish species. When diving in a given diving site, the application looks for the set of species likely to be found in that area and extracts the color ranges associated with these species. To simplify the color ranges identification; we first convert the captured frame to HSV color representation. Then, only Hue and Saturation channels are used to characterize the ranges where to look for the potentially present fish. We also assume that the user enables the smartphone's torch and thus, that the intensity of the foreground (the fish) is higher than the average intensity in the whole image. This criterion is set on the V channel of the image and doesn't change our management of the color constancy underwater which is inspired by the work done in [6] . The prior information being stored in a Core Data base (iPhone app integrated SQLite database), various requests can be produced to look for specific species or categories. As shown in figure 3 and figure 4 , it is possible to look for detected species in a given color range (reddish colors in the example) or for a specific specie (Anthias anthias and Clownfish).
After filtering the image and extracting only relevant areas. The blob detection excludes blobs that are too small (less than 5% of the image size) and excludes impossible shapes (taking in consideration ratio between width and height). Tracking is currently performed by CAMShift algorithm but provides unsatisfying results on fish with differently coloured parts. Finally, the blobs described with extracted features are compared to the prior information available in the database. Scores are associated with each descriptor and the reference specie that best fits the overall scores of the detected fish is associated to it in a supervised classification process.
Conclusion and future works
The work described within this paper relates the general methodology for an underwater-deployed mobile application for fish detection and classification. The original algorithm of the application involves several techniques from state of the art and capitalizes on them to produce a fast application that can run on a smartphone with relatively low computation capabilities. At the moment, even if the general algorithm is designed to take in consideration all the computed descriptors, some of them are not yet included in the recognition process (such as movement descriptors of the tracked fish). We intend to extend the classification to take in consideration all the provided descriptors and solve the performance issues inherent to mobile computing by optimizing several parts of the code and rethinking the methodology to suit such critical performance criteria.
